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Is the Leading House i.t Brockville for s W. G. PARIr FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.

?emwm OFhEEBSADVHmSE F *
K Ü*Osttlng will receive my 

personal attention
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brother, he wee prepared to see him 
pay the penalty. Daring the prie- 
coer’a interview with hie lawyer On 
Monday he appeared to be ver» cheer
ful now that some one was taking an 
nterest in him and also strongly pro
tested bis innocence.

of the order. Ample refreshments 
were provided.

Mr. W. C. Ewing hss returned to 
complete hie four years' course of 

fly.
Mise Clara Dier, operator, has sc 

copied e good position in Oshaws.
Mr. M. H. Seed, station master, 

left per Str. Rideau Belle on Friday 
morning for a short visit to friends at 
Oataraqni, near Kingston.

The members of the Newborn 
Junior base-ball team seems to be 
very desirous of getting on a match 
with a Westport team. We are ex
ceedingly sorry oar boys have not or
ganised a team this season, so we 
eoold accommodate them. Perhaps 
their being aware of this latter fact 
makes them so desirons of a game ; 
it is certainly not on acoennt ol any 
confidence they have in themselves 
because of previous victories.

COUNTY NEWS.
Busy, BusyR.H'HghtJrCoIMPORTED MANTLES iramraro lbttbbb rsex one

STAFF OF OOamPO#8S*H.
» Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 

Intelligence__A Little of Every
thin* well Mined np.

FORFAR.

Monday, Oct. 17.—Hashing sod 
nil the rage around

THE MURDER RRO THE EX-HUMBtU
BROCKVILLB’S BARGAIN 

ONE PRICE The Town in a FermentFall Business Booming, every 
department displays the 

activity of a

:Brockville, Qct. 19.—This 
has been a week of excitement 
here, TNfcterrible murder and 
the lectures by the ex-Roman
ist having worked up all class
es to the highest pitch, and yet ' - ' 
in spite of it all, F. W. Lord, 
the Furniture dealer, has had 
one of his busiest weeks. The 
people seem unable to resist 
his prices. lust fancy, good 
hardwood beds at $1.50 and 
çane or berforated seat chairs 
at 55c., and 
der he does

We put into stock this morning forty-four Imported Capes, Jackets, 
Tweed Coate, etc. which for style and value we think you will say are the 
best you have seen yet. Every one a novelty and nearly all different. It in 
Impoerible to describe them in these columns ; the only way to appreciate them 
is to some and see them. The fits are perfection, and if yon have any thought 
Of buying yon cannot miss this lot. We show with pleasure. Five per cent 
cash discount off all prices. Call and see them.

Dry Goods House
BLANKETS

The importent effect of advertising 
is one of» direct nature. It conveys 
the impression that the party is 
anxious for ^aliases, is unavoidably 
supposed to be an Indostrions/atlen- 
tive, civil person who keeps the beet 
of articles at the cheapest rates, docs 
everything in tie neatest a nd most 
tradesmanlike manner end in general 
uses every expedient to gratify and 
attract customers. People like to

paring bees ere 
here.

Farmers are busy ploughing.
The concert given by the school on 

Columbus day was s grand aucoess.

BEE HIVEBLANKETS 
4 UNDERWEAR

UNDERWEAR
Shelves and counters 
filled to overflowing with 
fresh desirable New Goods, 
all marked at quiejt-^ . 
selling prices.
Headquarters for 
Stylish Millinery,
Show Rooms of 
Robert Wright & Co,
Now filled with the very 
latest novelties in 
Trimmed Hats and 
Bonnets.
You are ihvited to 
call and inspect.
Materials for
Art Needlework, etc..
Rope Silks,
Quill Silks,
Knitting Silks,
Colored Linen 
Embroidery. Floss, 
Macramé Cord 
Embroidery Ornaments, 
Tinsel Embroidery, Cord, 
40 inch wide Scorched 
Canvas for Table 
Covers, etc,
Stamped Table Covers, 
Scarfs and Drapes,
Sponge Racks,
Towel racks,
Photo Holders, etc., 
too numerous 
to mention.
Call and see them. 
Telephone 138.

V
f FRANKVILLE.

Friday, Oct. 14.—Mr. H. Dier 
•pent Sunday visiting friends near 
Westport.

Mire Hall of Lansdowne spent a 
few days here last week, the guest of 
Miss Laura Mitchell.

The newly elected officers of 
Frankville Epworth League are : 
Obas. Richards, president ; W. Dows- 
ley, secretary ; Chae. Rudd, treae. ; 
Robert Davison, Mieses Etta Soper 
and Donna Eaton, vice-presidents.

Mr. C. W. Leverette spent Sunday 
in Breton's Corners. •—

A. H. Eliot is improving the ap
pearance of hie grocery store by 
giving it a coat of paint.

PLUM HOLLOW.

Monday, Oct. 17.—Husking bees 
and prayer meetings are all the rage 
around here.

Ed. Thomas, of Lake street, is on-

The best lot of Shawls we have had in years—Scotch Shawls Glencoe 
Shawls, Harris Wraps, Clan Shawls, Black Wool Shawls, Reversible Shawls 

ask for, and at reasonable prices.

mCold nights are here 
and colds in the head 
are all the rage, the 
best preventative, as well 
as the best cure is

We are Convinced that Warm Blankets
and Warm Underwear.
We are now showing an 
immense rangent Wool 
Underwear for Ladies, 
Underwear for Girls, 
Underwear for Boys, 
Underwear for Men, 
in all the different 
improved makes and qualities 
all marked at popular 
good value prices.
Plain Wool ,-t_
Dress goods and 
Tweed suitings 
in great variety.
Special purchase*” 
of the fashionable 
42 inch wide all Wool 
popular Press Goods 
at 50 cents yard in 
Navy, Grey and Black.
55 cents pair. - 1 - 
Ask to see our bargain 
quality in Ladies’ Black 
and colored 4 buttoned 
Kid Gloves at 55c pair.

purchase under these oireumstanoee, 
and the system of advertising assur
ing them that sueh oireumstanoee 
exult at this particular shop, they 
select it accordingly.

Death ef Hiram Holman.
Owing to the fact that during the 

past four or five weeks out time and 
space has been so token np with ftir 
•nd municipal work, that we have 
been unable to pay that attention to 
local events that we should, we have 
neglected to chronicle the death, at 
the age of 76 years, of Hiram Holmes, 
for many years a resident of this 
village. His death, which occurred 
on the 26th September last, was not 
unexpected, as he hsd been confined 
to the house for some six or eight 
months. Mr. Holmes was a son of 
the late Richard Holmes, the eenton- 
arisn, and baa always resided in this 
vicinity. He, for s short time, owned 
the Saunders" mill, and ainoe that 
time has resided in this village. He 
was somewhat eccentric in his habits, 
but of sterling honesty in all his 
dealings with his neighbors. Daring 
the later years of his life, at least, he 
was a strict vegetarian. His memory 
was phenomenally good, aad be 
could readily recall, with every detail, 
events that occurred half s century 
ego. His tall, erect figure is missed 
from our streets and his wise counsel 
from the deliberations of his old 
friends.

■■
very kind of shawl you can

Telephone 149. GEO. 6 HUTCHESON & CO. so on, No won- 
the biggest tradeThe Luckey Murder.

here.
An immense crowd of people as

sembled at Irish Crock on Wednes
day lost to attend the inqueet and 
obtain a view of the suspected mur
derer. He was brought from Smith’s 
Falls, heavily manacled, by Chief 
McGowan. He manifested little con
cern when meeting the gale of so 
many people, and daring the inquest 
maintained a stolid demeanor. The 

quiry was conducted by Dr. Vaux, 
of Brockville, an experienced coroner, 
and though nothing new was elicited, 
the whole matter was recorded in a 

camped at Wiltse Lake hunting concise form. Detective Graer, who

-f- saartasrsrs:
“SEX Moulton, of the stone road,was the guest of Mr. Enos Soper, of ‘‘Smith, Falls alto clock on the
Frankville, on Sunday the ninth. ,*L , , . „-i|rin„iowarga the

Mr. Mahlon Yutce, who has been scen at,6 “ clock walking towards the 
•Ilf. a. — ,rB scene of the murder, and returning tol Z L LIh/cL ’ Smiths' Falls in the evening. A par-

8 M-*° n Frvn^wn» the [meet of ce* which he carried on both oe- 
Miss Maggie Frye was the guest of k identif him. The

^M* Phdbp0Yates attended the as- parcel found in the pension of the 
sembly at Oak Leaf on Friday night P™°ner when arrested contained la8t £d said he enjoyed 'himself

,POnr young man has already com- *“{“■ î̂toh^foct 
menced to call htih Uncle John. We X th^mnrdi^
think it will be a sure go. they "belonged to the murdered

çnly out twenty min- 
ght in the following

PBOFK8WONAL CARDS. x

MOFFATT & SCOTT New Paint Shop !Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
GENERAL MERCHANTSBUELL STREET, BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, SVBOKON A AOCOUCUKUR.

prepared to do all kinds of carriage palnti* 
on short notice and very reasonable prloea.^ 

A specialty made of re-jwtntlng partly woi

with their orders.

Addison and Rocksprings m.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell PAY HI0IIK8T PRICKS FOR 
BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR. Etc.,

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
Oflaa Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.
en

Our Spring Goods WM. BROWN.3. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,

Athens. _________ _________ 235i

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After more than 20 year» expert-

ssas-i.1,sss ïHEsasfS&ï«s
latry.

Just arrived and for Quality.

Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweed» 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Loads, Oils,Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than over before shown.

Athens. Jons list, MM.

H ATS! Ég

He was
OUE TEAS at BBc., 30c, 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for etren th. i

m %Remember we elwaye give »e 
many lbe. of BUG!AH for U1 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.Farmersville Lodge

are exactly what you want,

No. 177 -
Tus Collecting.

gvrrs Made to Order and Pits Guaranty*» The promp collection of taxes is a 
matter that every member of a muni
cipal council should insist upon. In 
many municipalities the roll is not 
returned for month, after all the taxes 
collectable should be in the hands of 
the municipal treasurer. This delay 
is owing to the action of the collector 
in waiting on delinquents, and we are 
sorry to say that they are often en
couraged by members of the council. 
The time fixed by the Act for the 
return of the roll is the 14th Decem
ber ; the greater part of the taxes 
should be in the hands of the treasur
er by that time.

If the rate 
understand 
paid by a certain day, and that all not 
then paid will be collected in the 
manner provided by the act, there will 
be no difficulty in securing the money, 
and the finances of the municipalities 
will be placed on a better and more 
business-like basis.

■■mThe largest and best, assorted 
of Hats ever shewn in Brock

ville is now on view at

man.
The jury, Highest Market Price for Pro 

OuR MOTTO—duco ; 5 per cent off for Cosh ;
small profits and quick returns

were
u tes, and broug 
verdict :

That one Charles Luckev, not 
having the fear of God "before bis 
eyes, bat being moved and seduced by 
the instigation of the devil, on the 
8th day of October, 1892, did kill and 
murder John James Lucky, sen , 
Martha Luckey and Mai y Ann 
Luckey.

WILTSETOWN.Tha Gamble House,
ATHENS. Monday, Oct. 17.—There seems to 

be plenty of work for the threshing 
machines here, as there arc two run
ning in almost a stone’s throw of each 
other at the time of writing.

We are sorry no one has responded 
to our call to say something about the 
changing of the name of this place. 
Wo will suggest a name ourselves in a 
couple of weeks move.

The four hundredth anniversary of 
the discovery of America was cele
brated at our school house last Wed
nesday afternoon. The school house 
was beautifully decorated with» ever
greens, maple leaves and imitable 

There was a choice pro
gramme of reading, recitations and 
singing. Mr. Wm. Earl acted as 
chairman and several other gentlemen 
gaye short speeches. Great credit 
is due Miss Bullis for the excellent 

ami the tasteful decor-

■■m
Y ~ • MOFFATT & SCOTT

■J2S, .■IÏwÆCÆÆS»
FRED. PIEP.CE, PropT.

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
V!

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

TUB JMTTBJW
Men’s stiff hats from 75c. up. 
Boys « “ “ “
Boys’ caps from 15c. up 
Boys’ soft hats from 40c. up.

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

MONEY TO LOAN
S«.eo?

Uret mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
■uitborrowow. Aç,^i^SON & FISHER, 

Barristers. &c., Brockville.

TORONTO

Robert Wright and Co. Robert Wright and Co. COMMITTED FOB TRIAL.

It was read to the prisoner, and he 
took the contents in the same stoical 
condition that ■ marked his demeanor 
since his arrest. He was unable to 
speak when asked if he had any thing 
to say, and the coroner immediately 
committed him to stand his trial for 
murder at the next court of com
petent jurisdiction at Brockville, 
which will be held this week.

Chief of Police Rose of Brockville 
took the prisoner in charge and 
brought him to Brockville.

AH AFFECTING SCENE.
ADDISON.

Today we make apeoiai -»eotion ola line elKngltoh Drare Serpe' „ y Oct. 17?—Mr:. Moore, ot tefriêTh^denarfurTo f'tTe pria- 
fintolmd eMBre Swïlton, ha. been spending a tow for Brockville,

_t0o per yeri tell 46 ieebre wide-^bergam. Z? daya with her frioods here. . brother, John Lackey, and wife,
"aatoofwhw-xtjnyrneMlt. Btoek tkrame wdtta^quslityat 56c ^ A. Church, of Mi. Pleurent, is „iaited bim at y, room at the hotel,

per yard. AB thresh oaretoek therehree ere exoenitoeieuygood. lfcs neIl happy man—its a thy. He seemed anxious to see them, but
If yee only knew it, three a qmte a aavmg wheh you buy Mother and child sre doing well. hroke 00mpletely down, aud cried

806 Kiso Stbect, Mrs. H. 8. Mofiktt baa been on the like a chudf He said it was his in-
"ick list tor a few days, but is slowly tenlion t0 ,eform his bad ways after 
recovering. being liberated from the Central

The Rev. Mr. Knox has been in prison, but he accidentally fell into 
poor health for a few weeks, but is tbe present serious scrape. “I am as 
able to attend to his pastoral duties innocent as a child," he cried in a 
again. loud voice, “and, thank God, there’s

Farmers in this section are mostly n0 hlood stains on mv hands." Be-
through with their potato harvest and fore departing for Brockville prison
report a very poor crop, owing to the ^ brother and sister-io-lsw shook
rot. ' hands with the accused. They honit

A few of our local sports attended tkeir heads low, and the woman cried 
the North Augusta ftir on the 7th bitterly.
inst., and repoit having a good time. There are only two criminal oasea 

Mrs. Shepherd, who has been in on the docket for the fall assises at 
Brockville for some time lecturing, Brockville, and though the session 
will be in our village on the 18th inst., opens today it is not likely that 
and will lecture afternoon and evening j,uokey will get his trial before next 
in Ash wood Hall. week, as it is said the counsel for the

Mr. C. Stowell is putting a cream- prisoner is not ready to go on with 
ery in the Palace Factory and will ^e case. Detective Greer has 
make batter after the cheese season is wo,ke,l up lbe caae thoroughly for 
closed. . the prosecution and will bring proof
x Jlr. George Polough, of Ottawa. V* that the pair of gaiters found in the 
editing friends in this eeetion for/a possession of the prisoner were worn 
few days. jy bis father at Smith's Falla market

on the morning of the murder. An 
Sort will also be made to establish 

Fbidat, Get. 14.—The cholera the feet that some of the money found 
wave his been much dreaded in this on prisoner was part of a sum paid to 
country lately, but another wave of a his father that day. Should this be 
different and less damaging nature done, tha conviction ol the ace used is 
has lately struck this place and almost a certainty. , 
vicinity, vis. : the matrimonial wave. The prisoner still - maintains his 
There were no less than four roar- composure and shorts not the least 
riages here on Wednesday last. The sign of breaking down. He appar- 
following are the couples : Mr. W. enlly slept well Saturday night and 
S. Ripley and Mite Kliza Thompson, partook of a hearty breakfast Sunday 
at the residence of the bride's father, morning. He spends a large portion 
by Rev. James Pletts ; Mr. Michael of the time in reading his bible and 
Adams and Mira Bridget Cawley ; claims it has always been his eastern 
Mr. Edward O'Hare, of Burges*, and to do so. .He also freely converses 
Mies Kate Mannion ; and Mr. W. J. with Jailer" McDougall, Sunday vol- 
Rtaine and Miss Minnie Cawley in St untarily broaching the subject of the
Edward's R. C. Church. murder, and vigorously protested his

The Rev. Dr. Smith, of Kingston, innocence, 
dispensed the «crament of the Lord’s Mr. J. R. Lavell of Smith’s Falls, 
supper in the Presbyterian church «ras interviewed Saturday afternoon, 
last Sabbath. and stated that he had been employed

Westport cattle fair was held on by the prisoner to make a defence, 
Tuesday last. The crowd was large and several incidents have occurred 
and the showing of cattle good. Two daring the inqneet and since that 
car-loads of cattle were shipped the would lead him to believe that a 
following morning by our local buyer, strong defence ean be made. He 
Mr. Noah Whitmareh. would work hard on the ease from

The Rev. J. B. Huff, Baptist min- no* forward. Mr. Lavell also stated 
inter, will shortly leave this ptope for that he had alto been asked by the
Saul’t 8t. Marie. relatives of the prisoner to act for him.

An open lodge was hold in the Mr. John Luckey, jr., bad stated to 
Westport Division-room of tho Sons bin) that ho would find out the per- 
of Temperance on Friday evening, as pettator of the tragedy if it took him 
a farewell for Rev. Mr. Huff P. W. P. all his life, and if it were his own

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT

V GEORGE GOODERHAM.
VICE-PRESIDENTSEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower

to payers are given to 
that the taxes must .be Money to Loan.Money to Lend TheJudge Them 

Yourself

mottoes.
Dress GoodsA full stock just received—All -ON---------

Fresh & Reliable reasonable rates. I also 
shire Fire Insurance Co.

Office In con 
Veterinary Bu

business has fairly begun.Farm or City Property SSrW&fiMS*
CAWLEY.

------- Also —— The new Dress Stuffs 

get lots of attention.
Thelinseed meal

0BOUND OIL cake
Far Ywdbe ruiw".at th0

Lowest Market Price.

programme
alien.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT. . never very exhorhitant, and they 
should make every effort to be in a 
position to uukeJWt final report to 
the traeeerar on or before the first of 
January, and in this they should be 
encouraged by the council.—Ex.

BUI Nr. mi Wa*Mi Itoaas.
Our wagon roads throughout the 

country are generally a disgrace to 
civilizatioiL and before we undertake 
to eupply Jaeger underwear and seal
skin covered Bibles with flexible 
backs to the African, it might be well 
to put a few dollars into the relief of 
[ailed and broken down horses that 
rave lost their health ou our miser
able highways.

sss'ssun'sssnLfAs CAUTION
SAXON WASHBURN,

"--------- ATHENS, Old*

EACH PLUG *# THEwhen hiS

Myrtle Navy
18 MARKED

T & B
ALLAN TURNER & CO.

Chemists and Druggists
KlW STREET, BROCKVILLE New Goods

Art Silks, Art Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Fancy Moire Silks, Fancy 
Fallings, Ribbons—direct importations, no middleman’s profit. See 
our stock as soon as possible. 6WANTED

ijr attojrzK letters
, t

None Other Genuine
-The country system, as I recall it, 

w6h to my boyhood about as poor 
and inefficient aa it could well be. 
Each township was divided up into 
road districts, and each road district 
was presided over by an overseer of 
highways, whose duty It wss to collect 
so many days’ work or so many dol
lars from each taxpayer in the dis
trict. Of course, no taxpayer would 
pay a dollar when he could come and 
make mud piles on their road all day 

with the neigh-

LEWIS & PATTERSONTelephone

■BOCHYILLE

mum»1 ln°the Ann-

able hours to’attend to all work in his line.
Razors and Scissors ground, honod ana 

sharpened at reasonable prices. C. M. BABCOCK’S
SK? ,w. g. McLaughlin

and visit and gossip 
bora and save his dollars too.

Tho result seemed to be that the 
work done was miedi reeled and 
generally an injury to tho road. 
With all due respect to the farmer, I 
will slate right here that he does not 
not know how to make roads. An 
all wise Providence never intended 
that he should know. The pro
fessional roodbuilder, with the money 
used by the ignorant eaphead and 
self-made road architect, would in a 
few years make roade over which two 
or three times the present sized load 
could be easily drawn, and the dumb 
beusts of the country would riee up 
and call us blessed for doing it.

y» l
w *60,000 DEACON Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry 

Goods is now Complete. 9 3
AND CALF SKINS ,8 .*>

J
Over Three Hundred Styles to choose from, and no two alike. In 

Cheviot., Serges, Stanley Suitings, *c., pattern» strictly confined to myself 
for Brockville.

WESTPORT.HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT
the brockville 

tannery.

a. G. McORADY SONS.

■s.

The finest Navy and Black Serge, end Eeteminea.
All the new Mantles are in all the new etylee and elk 

THE PLACE FOR HOSIERY.

LOOK - HERE1
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00
I

Sole agent for Fuun Rooillok’s French Kid Gloves, for Brockville.
all kinds—said to be Elgin movement, fully warranted in. 6 

3 ox. Nickel Silver caae. Call swl 
examine and be convinced tbityoo 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold oaly 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. «Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block opposij» 
the Gamble House, Athene.

Respectfully yours,
»Ma3£,».BeeU

The piece to buy Erekine A Beveridge's Linens of 
the best makers of there goods in the world.

A big lot of new Silks, Bengalees, and Shot Silks and Velvets, just in. 
See the goods—none like them in Brockville. The Cape Vioeent Eagle says ihe 

idea of bnildiog a summer hotel in 
Kingston is about ea rensiblo as to 
erect one in that place where ell dead
beat subscribers are bound for.

C. BL BABCOCK, Si
KBROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

Itch of every kind,_ on human or 
minutes byanimate, cured in 

Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

From Nov. 1st to 14th sportsmen 
will be allowed to shoot deer. After 
that period shooting deer will be • 
violation of the game law.

JOS. LANE, Aeeeey fsr t A Word About StogasXala St., opposite Matey's Boot A 8hoe Store.

■ ■•CKTILLE,
Carries the

LIRfiEST STOCK- OF WITCHES
of any house in town.

“"““will toe fiais Btffht.

Wo guarantee orory pair, fryouwaut

1

ffiElBlrSh
feitutifit Americas

reu-iVuSiuj yeaususaMl

' English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lamps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J, P. Lamb.

<S

Brookvillevô Cheap Shoe Store,
W. L. MALEY

H. R. KN0WLT0NBe ATHENS;
call whoa wanting anything In our lure. _ Brochvtoo. 8cpt.fi. UM-GiFouoa

line.
J
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